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OLE TET BRINGS 
THRONGS TO NICKEL!

Don’t Let Anyone Trifle 
With Your Health

THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS’
SIXTH ANNUAL NOVEMBER SALE OF Nat C. Goodwin as Fagim Holds 

All in His Playing of Part of 
Villaneus Old Fence

When you ask for Duffy’s be sure you get Duffy’s. 
it is the

HIGH-GRADE FURS!
?

One True Medicinal Whiskey
The crowds who thronged to the Nickel 

last evening to see Dickens’ Oliver Twist 
m motion pictures with Nat C. Goodwin 
as 1 agin, were so great that the people 

I were massed in the street at each pres
entation awaiting a chance to consult the 
ticket seller and pass in. It was a Nickel 
triumph both in the success attained in 
drawing the people and in thoroughly 

| pleaeing them after they were there.
The story is told in five parts and it j 

takes about an hour and a quarter to | 
present it. The author has been closely ' 
followed in the main, and, where neces- j 
sary, changes are made to Quit the pic- !

I ture requirements, the work has been done ! 
j well, the continuity is excellently sustain- ;
| ed, and nothing essential is lost.
|- There are the workhouse scenes, with j 
little Oliver making his historic demand 
for “more/’ his mother’s death and the 
death of the nurse after disclosing to Mr.
Bumble the secret of Oliver’s parentage 
and fortune. The pictures take the spec
tator with Oliver in his flight to London, ! 
his meeting with the Artful Dodger, show 
him and the sorry companions among 
whom he is forced in Fagin’s den of 
thievery, his experiences with Sikes and ,
Nancy. Mr. Brownlow apd the Mayies, j 

| all those incidents in his career and ! 
j many more. Sikes and his dog, Nancy’s 
j efforts to save Oliver, the midnight conter- J en ce on London Bridge, the murder of 
Nancy by her brutal robber master all 
are there. Marks and his villanous 

I scheming against his brother, Charlie1 
Bates, the capture of Fagin, his death in j
his cell and the hanging of Sikes as he TH. raWAniAM n»nr rn . rn 
tries to escape from the police are strong I ™ t'ANAUIAN DHUC «> » LTD. 
features. !

I i The characters are played with strength 
! and exactness. The costuming is as Dick- 

[ J ens’ readers have pictured the characters 
!j and in all the presentation is distinctly 
j masterful.
I Naturally the chief interest lies in the 
; playing of Fagin by the noted Goodwin,

•I and those who had never seen him in his 
j work will now be able to say they have 
! watched one of his best performances, 
j Criticism is out of place with his artistic 
j acting. The Villany of the wretched old 
: tnan is shown in his every action and 
cannot but feel for the innocent boy who 

' falls into his clutches and be thankful ;

Cheap imitations are sometimes foisted ow 
people with the intent to deceive by dealers 
miin<If’11 of their profits only and who ears

Some will try to make you believe what they

t
*

(j I The sale you are waiting for. St. John’s 
j I greatest annual fur event—bigger and

better than ever

X
*

Duffy’s Pure
Malt Whiskey]

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has been usedt 
for over 52 years by the medical profession 
hospitals and in the home with unequallej 
success. Whether it be as a tonic stimulant! 
for the sick and rundown patient, or is taken 
in a little water at meal time, as an aid to 
digestion—remember that you are using the 
best that can be made.
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[ November 11£bto 16=i

. Commencing Monday morning, the 11th, we will open our 
Sixth Annual Sale. THINK ! the Season’s Choicest Furs at Dis
count Prices, qualities that are at a premium today among man
ufacturing as well as retail furriers.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S
The genuine is sold bv druggists 

dealer* and hotel* In SEALED 
BOTTLES ONLY, never in balk.
If you can’t procure it, let ue know 
and we will tell yon how. Write 
for doctor’s advice and book of re
cipes for table and sickroom, free 
on request.

The ovrrr halt whiskey co. -
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RELIABLE QUALITIES ! SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ! Ii

We Are Determined te Make This The Biggest Sale We Have Ever Held. Greatly Reduced facsimile
of bottle loches ter, X. T. 

Local Distributer*
!
' Fur Coats Mink Muffs Mink Stolesf

A SPLENDID 
LIBRARY

Russian Rat $125.00
now $100.09 $85.00 now 

75.00 now 
65.00 now - 
60,00 now - 
55.00 now -

- $75.00
- 65.00
- 55.00
- 52.50
- 49.50

$90.00 now ■ 

75.00 now -
$77.50

67.50

52.50 

44.00

39.50

28.50

Muskrat $85.00
now 75.00 

Near Seal $65.00

•<1 *

60.00 now

50.00 now one
now 50.00

45.00 now 50.00 now - - 42.50

KmMarmot $72.50 ! m!^abk CM’’fencea™he dosf m j 300 VoIume8 °f Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, Witt
! Shafts? a6hf::t *£ 16 0ak Sectionai Book °“es tobe i

the camera. As already said, Oliver Twist 
furnishes the Nickel another distinct 

! triumph.

35.00 nowi 45.00 now 39.50now 60.00I

Near Seal $70.00 Persian Lamb Wolf Stoles 
Furs and Muffs GIVEN AWAYnow 55.00I I

THE CIÎY ASSESSMENT
2 Only—Pony 

Coats
IN THE LIBRARY VOTTNO CONTEST

The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 4 
mentioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer. This 
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organisa- 
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in the 
following manner.

The merchants listed below will give with every

y * ■ At a meeting of the city commissioners 
I yesterday atternoon the chairman of the
I ! board of assessors, A. W. Sharpe,
■ j present, and matters in connection with
II his duties were discussed with a view to 
H ’ effecting an adjustment between valuations
■ < and the city's financial requirements lor 
I i next year. It is probable that valuations
■ j will be higher, particularly in such streets
■ ; where improved paving has ben going Bn,
■ as this is regarded as certainly adding
■ I to. the value of
■ ! mg it.
■ improvements of an outstanding nature are
gl^i1,18 T?e’ 11 i\th7ght !ike‘y that there 5 votes. The blank spaces on the ballots to be filled in with natte of 
I and if °vaiuatlons^do ^advance,* 1t*îs It lx- £hoice'7™ favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown* 
Kj pec ted they will reach a mark nearly in otore, dorner Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of
■ 1 keeping with the values given by real the different organizations will be announced each week in the
B estate dealers. Telegraph and Times.

$25.00 Stoles now $19,50
30.00 Stoles npw 24.50
20.00 Stoles now 15.50
25.00 Muffs sow 19.50
20.00 fluffs,gtw 15.00

Muffs $27.00 now $22.50 
Muffs 30.00 
Muffs 40.00 now 
Throws 25.00

was
24.00
30.00
20.00

h now
30 inches long, sizes 36 
and 38, were $45.00

now $15.00
now

Shawl Collars, Motor Scarfs 
10 to 20 p. c. Discount

9
property nearby or iac- 

In the older streets where no 5 CENT PURCHASEAll Children’s Furs at Discount 
Prices.

?>- ;

Maribout Muffs and Boas.

Low Price Furs Marmot Muffs 
From $2 lip $6 to $18

i AMarmot Stoles V
!

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

j A STORY OF LORD GUTHRIE, 
j A good story worth repeating is that 
I of Lord Guthrie, who was travelling north 
I in the company of a gentleman who in- 
l s.sted on smoking. His lordship warned 
! him that it was not a smoking carriage,
| and that he objected to smoking. The 
I gentleman paid. no attention, but con- I tinued to smoke. Lord Guthrie handed 
him his card and asked him to desist, 

j warning him that it was a punishable off- 
I cnee. The man coolly pocketed the card 
j and smoked on. Lord Guthrie got out at 
the first station and calling the guard, 
told him there was a man in carriage No. 
23 who had smoked all the way from 
Perth, and he wished him to take his 
name and address, and instruct the com
pany to prosecute. The guard wetit along 
and asked the man for his namë and ad
dress, informing him of the complaint 
made against him. The person put his 
hand in his vest pocket and gave him 
Lord Guthrie’s card. The guard, to whom 
Lord Guthrie was a stranger, went up to 
him just as the train was starting and 
said, “Man, ye’ll better no’ say onything 
aboot it. Yon’s the great Lord Guthrie 
o’ the Coort o’ Sessions.”

/U
$25.00 now 
20.00 now 
15.00 now 
8.50 now

$19.50
15.50
11.50

6.00

It is impossible to enumerate every line. AH furs 
now in stock Included in this sale. These sensational 
prices are for one week only.
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ASK FOR THEM

F. S. THOMAS DBUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Comer Union and Waterloo Sts.

OBOOEB
McPherson bros.

Importers and Dealers in Choice 
Family Groceries, Fruits of all 

Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds, ,|
CITY MARKET,
Phone Main 266.

■

Mail Orders Will 
Receive Our Prompt 

Attention.

FURNITURE
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

Everything to Furnish the Home 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

\539 to 547 Main Street Îi

OPEN EVENINGS
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER

CHARLES ROBINSON 
48 and 50 Celebration Street 

Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 
” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.ASSISTING THE great that he almost failed to recognise 

some of the streets, as many of the old 
houses had disappeared, and, in their 
places, buildings three or four times as 
high had been erected.

Earl YVinterton is one who does not be
lieve that Canada is “over capitalised.’’ 
He believes the dominion can absorb cap
ital at two or three times the rate it has 
been receiving it, and that, though there 
may be periods of slump and depression, 
there is little fear of a serious set-back.

There were times when M’Fee glorified 
in the fact that he was the father of nine 
children, even if they were on the lines 
of the proverbial human stepiadder; but 
on the day he was taking them out for 
a walk he felt chagrined. He was walking 
along at a fairly good gait when he 
halted by a policeman, who asked :i—“I say, 
you, what you been doin’?” “Nothing,” 
replied M’Fee. “Why?” "Well, what's 
the crowd following you for?”

MEG LOCALS DRY GOODS
FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 

General Dry Goods and Ladies’ 
Furnishings and Ready 

to Wear Garments,
59 Charlotte Street.

Don’t throw awag 
what you break to-dayEMIGRANT TO 

GET TO CANADA
The first new CREAMERY AND DAIRY

STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 
159 Main Street, Phone 2301 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.

pay-as-you-enter car was 
run over the street car route yesterday 
and attracted attention.

ihe cabinet members and committeemen 
a ™,b°yg’ department of the Y. M. C. 
A. held a supper in their rooms last night. 
L»- D. Milligan, boys’ secretary, presided. 
-After dinner an impromptu programme of 
songs and readings was enjoyed.

The civil service examinations will be 
begun in the post office building on next 
Monday. More than fifty applicants will 
take the examinations. There are no en- 
tnes for the examinations for cadets in 
the Canadian navy.

The Maritime Dredging Company’s scow, 
which sank in the west channel of the 
harbor a few days ago, floated to the sur
face yesterday on account of the heavy 
gale, and was towed ashore for repairs.

The large amount of construction and 
general development work under way in 
St. John has resulted in something of a 
labor famine. The company which is con
structing the new C. P. R. elevator has 
only 150 men at work, while they want 
at least 500. Carpenters are in demand 
and there is also need of many 
skilled laborers.

Mend it with “ SECCOTINE." which «ticks 
everything. It is easy to use, and is clean 
•nd economical. Whether you wish to mend 
China, Furniture. Tyre Punctures, or in fact 
anything in the home, a little “SECCOTINE’* 
will give unfailing satisfaction.

Sold eoerywhere in Pin-Stoppered 
Tubes, 25c., !5c., & 10c. each.

was

CIGARS AND TOBACCO’S
LOUIS GREEN

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers’ 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St

The Question of Adopting Austra
lian System of Nomina tien— 
Earl Wintertpn a Boomer

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.THERE IS HAIR BEAUTY AND LUXUR

IANCE IN EVER! BOTTLE OF HERPICIOE
SECCOTINE(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Oct. 29-r-Should Canada take a 
leaf out of Australia’s emigration book 
and inaugurate the nomination system ?

The statement by J. Bruce Walker 
that frhere is no emigration so valuable 
that which is induced by successful emi
grants encouraging their friends to follow 
;beir example, invited consideration of 

this question. It is estimated that 
ïn$y-£ve per cent of the emigrants to 
Australia w-ho are assisted, are nominated 
>y their friends, which means that they 
tre selected, in the first place, by those 

Who, from a close knowledge, believe they 
vill make suitable settlers.

Ft is generally agreed that the number of 
people who are assisted in the payment 
bf their passages will increase rather than 
iecrease, because those that have auffi- 
iient money to pay for themselves arc a 

lessening number and, consequent
s’* because Australia’s competition in this 
%'ay is becoming more and more serious. 
Che nomination system would afford a 
treat measure of security for the repay
ment of any sums so advanced, inasmuch 
to the settler in Canada who nominated 
»i« friend could enter into an undertaking 
hat the money wrould he repaid.
“Canada,’’ says Earl Winterton, who has 

Bet returned from the dominion, “is a 
mmtry where there are absolutely no ro- 
prictions as to what a man may 
hat he may become.” Since he visited 

V j uni peg iu 1908, its growth ban been so

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FARRAND AND FERRIS PIANO 

AND MUSIC CO.,
Cor. Main and Mill Streets, 

Headquarters for His Master’s 
Voice. Band and String 

Instruments a Specialty.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

, 154 Mill Street.

As a Renovator of all Textil -s. new uses are 
fojnd daily for ’* SECCOTINE." Makes 
Blouses like new, and gives a fresh lease of life 
to Muslins, Silks, Upholstery, etc.

as s..d for FREE SAMPLE .-d
BOOKLET to the Sole

Did you ever have a dealer offer you 
a large bottle of something aud tell

intelligence and the experience of your 
friends, if not your own, cry out against 
it.

You know when you go into that store 
that Herpicide is what you need and 
want.

You KNOW that Herpicide is the orig
inal scalp prophylactic.
l Y<?" KM,W tbat Herpicide kills the HOW RAIN BORES HOLES

ŸoüUKNnwtn , „ • f „■ “,When raiD falls it docs not actually
a ou KNOW that Herpicide stops falling soak into the earth, but bores its
,F’ . in, forming tinv tubes

ha)r°L£Nfl,Vff tha*. Herpicide makes the “These tubes are so small that it would 
Ym k ' ^ anu beaut,fu'- b« impossible to insert a hair in one of
iou know these things in the same way them without bursting its walls Some-

notwfthsta dhat th,e fiVC d0llar g°ld ,pi“f’ V”™ the tubes are 8bored down to a 
tW the s!îvérgdônarB1Ze' “ m°re valuable '-lepth of four or five feet. When the sur- 

| *ien hisiat on having genuine Herpi-

LA DIES’
Distributing Agents for Canada —2 cu

it was a better remedy fur the hair *hun 
Ntwbro’s Herpicide and cheaper because 
in a larger bottle?

What? Certainly we knew you had.
Many other people have, too.

What would you say to that «same deal
er were he to tell you a silver dollar 
was worth more than a five-dollar gold 
piece becauae it is larger.

Such an attempt being a reflection upon 
your good sense you would probably say 
some rather pointed things to aim. You 
would be justified. Your self-respect would 
demand it.

Well, there are just as many good rea
sons for the difference in size between 
those bottles as there are for the difference 
in size between, the silver dollar and the 
live dollar gold piece.

The trutli i« that the larger bottle isn’t 
half large enough.

There is more virtue in a half pint of 
Ncwbro’s Herpicide than in .1 gallim of Applications obtained at the beet bar- 
Bome of the so-called hair preparations. ; her shop* and hair dressing parlors

Ihere 1« ft dollar's worth of results m Send 10c. in postage or Silver for sam- 
the bottle of Herpicide, but do you know pie and booklet to Tile Herpicide Co 
wb?t,“ tbf‘l°tber? Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich

No? Then why buy it? Your judgment, E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

MUSIC AND GRAMAPHONES
We are now equipped to supply 

everything needed by you in Sheet 
Music, Music Books, Musical In
struments, and General Musical 
Merchandise.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.
32, Church St., Queen City Chambers,

TORONTO.more un-
Proprictors—

McCaw, Stevenson 6c On. Ltd., Belfast, 
and 31-32, Shoe Lane, London, E.C. Yearly Subscriptions to Tele

graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance. FARRAND & CO.,

Cor. Union and Sydney Street.
way

Ostrich 
Plume 
16 In. a

Color.
THE TELEGRAPH VOTING COUPON

AU
MS»,

face dries, the water evaporates from the 
tubes, just as it would from a pipe. If 
the tube is twisted it takes longer for 
the water to evaporate.

“Ff one takes a rake and stirs the 
ground after each rain, he breaks the 
tope of the tubes, and the water will 
stand in them for months. In this way 
the farmers of the west, on the semi-arid 
lands, store the rainfall one year, and 
raise a crop of wheat every other year— 
there being sufficient water in two

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 

5 votes for ....................................Newbro's Herpicide in 50c. and *1.00 
sines is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund-

llaaey Back If Net PtaasaJ
JWthetioCef OmtM plus,, m

___________ !»wr«iwi larn.lM»nr.Cn»plnr tec.

wÎLOW

The United States railways have 1.485 
milee of track in Canada, but the Cana
dian railways have not less than 7.197 
miles of track in the United States, divid
ed as follows:—The Canadian Pacific Rail
way,! 5,391: tile Grand Trunk, 1,630; and 
tba Canadian Northern, I/O mile*

Many of the United States cities now
permanent symphony orchestra— 

cities like New York. Boston, Philadelphia 
and ( hicago, and even some of the small
er and more western cities like St. Lou is 
and Cincinnati, where there are large
(jprm%B iwuxjiIq>i.xri*

earn or
yearn

but not enough in one, to raise a crop.” 
—Harper's Weekly. «te t.MteteFsaterCa.1at. lut tt. 1*1 RM te i.L
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